
Schenectady City School District

District Behavior Specialist Team
Systems-Level Prevention & Support

“Our primary mission is to support school staff in exploring and

continually improving on the use of best practice, multi-tiered

school-wide systems and solutions for promoting all students' academic

engagement, positive behavior, and social-emotional skill growth.”
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Pillars of Our SCSD Strategic Plan

Tools,

Resources,

& Support

from our

SCSD

Behavior

Team

● Reflection tools &
practices that
support specific &
universal
approaches to
espousing the 5
Trauma-Informed
Care values

● Support with
school-wide
approaches,
strategies, and
work that increase
students’ feelings
of belongingness
and provide
restorative
pathways for
preventing &
repairing harm

● Regular Best
Practice Behavior
Collaborative
Meetings, PD
offerings, and
resource-sharing
website updates
to foster
collaboration and
agency among
SCSD stakeholders

● Ongoing resource
provision and
support of district
initiatives, vision &
goals (TSS/
Anti-Racism, PBIS,
SEL)

● Amplification of
parent and
community assets
through annual
Mental Health
Awareness Fair &
ongoing
partnership
bridging

● Planning of
strategic
approaches to
collaboration &
shared
decision-making
with parent
liaisons, etc.

● Consultation
around use of
varied school-wide
data sources and
coordination of
best practice,
multi-tiered
systems of support
(MTSS) to building
on strengths and
mitigating student
risk factors

● Collaboration to
increase
integration,
simplicity,
efficiency of
school-wide social,
emotional &
behavioral support
offerings &
delivery
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Comprehensive Classroom Management Planning
The customizable Comprehensive Classroom Management (CCMP) template is designed to be a tool for teachers to

organize all key components of classroom management according to various best practices and resources.  This template

can be used as a grade-level team discussion tool or a consultation tool with teachers, and includes specific, best practice

ideas for student engagement and positive classroom climate. Teachers can access our Google Classroom to view training

videos, supporting documents and tools for completing each domain of the CCMP.

Resources provided include:
● Training videos, tools and resources for each domain of the

CCMP:
○ Five Senses & The Physical Space
○ Kids Aren’t Mind Readers: Defining classroom

expectations, rules, routines and behavioral routines
○ Kindness Is a Language: Building Effective

Relationships with my Students
○ What’s Your Hook: Identifying Strategies for

Promoting Academic Engagement
○ Keep Calm & Carry On: Utilizing planned responses to

appropriate and inappropriate behavior to enhance
students’ opportunities for learning

○ It’s a Journey, Not a Destination: Reflecting on,
reviewing, revising and sharing my plan

● Alignment between NYS standards for classroom
management, Trauma Informed Care Values and Anti-Racist
lens.

● Guiding questions & examples provided for quality assurance

Google Classroom (Link): CCMP Google Classroom Code: hxehhwh
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MbX1P4PevKajvmIFuQskngSKBWYCDJUPpHdP8-rnrb4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MbX1P4PevKajvmIFuQskngSKBWYCDJUPpHdP8-rnrb4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MbX1P4PevKajvmIFuQskngSKBWYCDJUPpHdP8-rnrb4/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13wZJ46QtKrYFNfIdEKzljOJyc4ZNof_z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13wZJ46QtKrYFNfIdEKzljOJyc4ZNof_z/view?usp=sharing


Trauma-Sensitive Schools (TSS) Support:
Incorporate the Trauma-Informed Care (TIC) core values into work that is created and utilized across the district on all

tiered levels.  In a trauma sensitive schools system, every person walking through the building should benefit from the

core values being adopted and integrated into daily practices.  We support TSS through quality assurance and best

practices research based recommendations of initiatives/practices throughout the building as well as provide PD and

training on practices to incorporate that promote the well-being of all people involved with the building.

The 5 Trauma-Informed Care
Values

Institute on Trauma and Trauma-Informed Care (2015)

Trauma-Informed Care Values & Desirable Responses from

Students, Families and Staff

Resource-Sharing Website
www.scsdbehaviormatters.weebly.com

Bitmoji Classrooms
Access for all staff to explore and engage in electronic tools
and resources for equity promoting practices, PBIS & SEL
roadmaps & tools for implementation.
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VTkmtoKxH9ve4a2nxIK_D1nX9Jq9lT1ddpLf9o_zxB4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VTkmtoKxH9ve4a2nxIK_D1nX9Jq9lT1ddpLf9o_zxB4/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.scsdbehaviormatters.weebly.com/blog


Professional Development Offerings
The District Behavior Team offers PD sessions to support the district with achieving its mission and goals

across the 5 pillars.  Trainings are offered for all levels and available for turn-key trainings within buildings.

They can be delivered in person or electronically either synchronous or asynchronous.  The PD’s cover the

district’s SCEP tenets 5 (social/ emotional) and 6 (parent & family) and addressed topics including:

● social emotional learning,

● trauma-sensitive schools (tier 1 interventions), and

● best practice behavior intervention strategies for tiers 1, 2, and 3.

Various Book Study Offerings

Best-Practice Collaboratives

All school staff are invited to 30 minute, biweekly Best Practice Collaborative meetings, where they have the

opportunity to benefit from:

● a presentation summarizing a current best practice behavior intervention or approach,

● ready to use materials or a step by step guide to using it, and

● guidance about recommended adaptations to meet the specific needs of SCSD students.

Previous Best Practice Behavior Collaborative Topics summaries are archived on our blog, at

www.scsdbehaviormatters.weebly.com/blog, and requests for future Best Practice Collaborative topics are welcome.
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http://www.scsdbehaviormatters.weebly.com/blog


Mindfulness PD Series: Now available via Google Classroom!
One way schools can promote the trauma-informed values of safety, choice, trust, empowerment and collaboration is

through planful approaches to mindfulness practice for teachers and students.  Our goals for the following mindfulness

PD and meet-up offerings are to attain positive outcomes for students, teachers, and the school community, including

increased accessibility for learning, enhanced job satisfaction, and improved culture and climate.
Google Classroom (Link): Best Practice Approaches to Mindfulness Activities with Students

Google Classroom Code: yxp2gt6

Mindfulness Discovery PD Series
Participants focus on a six part video series of mindfulness practices they can use

with their students, and which types of practices will have energizing or calming

effects on their classroom.  In each 30 minute video segment, they explore a

practice experientially, learn about best practices sources of similar practices,

discuss practical tips for application with their students and have guiding questions

provided. Buildings can play the video segments during PLC time or access the

videos on our website  (www.scsdbehaviormatters.weebly.com) then complete the

respective survey to receive PD credit.

Mindful Meet-Up for Adults
Cultivating our own mindfulness practice enables us to self-monitor, model being mindful, increase attunement to

student needs, become more responsive and less reactive, and sustain ourselves through self-care. Meet-ups include

practices in mindful breathing, mindful eating, body scanning, mindful sitting, grounding meditation, using the STOP

technique, experiential acceptance, breathing space practice, loving-kindness meditation, compassionate breathing and

gratitude meditation.
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https://classroom.google.com/c/NTQwNDUxNDQ5NTZa?cjc=yxp2gt6
http://www.scsdbehaviormatters.weebly.com


Fair Every May, we observe Mental Health Awareness Month by hosting a community fair

that highlights our strengths, assets, and partnerships.  Our focus for the Mental Health Awareness Fair is to empower students,
families, and community members with the opportunity to nourish the strength and resilience within themselves by exploring
activities and making connections that promote mental health and wellbeing. We come together to celebrate and appreciate
student creative expression, enjoy wellness-related breakout sessions, and connect with community organizations & agencies.

Families and staff join together and try out creative arts, dance, boxing, tennis, pet therapy, music therapy, chair massages, yoga,

etc.!  Among other things, students and families have the opportunity to participate in/watch poetry slams, play tennis with 15-Love

and play a pick-up basketball game with the Schenectady Police Department, walk through a gallery art exhibit and much more.

There have been awards and raffle giveaways.

Student

Involvement

Breakout Session
Activities

Community and District Exhibitors

● BRTC

● Key Club

● LPP

● Peaceful

Warriors

● Roots Club

● SADD

● SCSD Dance

Team

● BDO

● Voices of

Schenectady

● Drumming

● Yoga 101

● Pet-therapy

● Chair Massage
● 15 Love Tennis
● Ring of Hope Boxing

Club
● Basketball
● Poetry Slam
● Expressive Dance
● Ballet
● Restorative Circles
● “Teens Helping Teens”
● “In Her Shoes”

● 15-Love ●Boys Day out

● Behavioral Health Center ●Fidelis

● Belmont Pop Warner Football ●YMCA

● Capital Counseling/ EAP ●YWCA
● Centro Civico Hispano, Albany ●City Life Center
● Concerned for the Hungry ●Salvation Army
● CREATE Community Studios ●Girls on the Run
● Hometown Health ●Planned Parenthood
● Myers Ballet School ●Victim Advocacy Services
● New Horizons Recovery ●Twist & Flip Gymnastics
● Community Hospice Youth Center
● Pride Center of the Capital Region
● Samaritan Counseling Center
● Working Group on Girls
● Parsons Child & Family Center
● Ellis Medicine - Department of Psychiatry
● Big Brothers & Big Sisters of the Capital District

● Capital District Tobacco-Free Communities
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To offer a virtual fair alternative (19-20 and 20-21), we created the Mental Health Awareness Website, which serves as a platform for

connection and partnership-building within our district and local community, offering wellness promotion activities for all.

Strengthening Home-School Partnerships
Providing parenting support and education to our SCSD families impacts our students directly and indirectly.  When

parents can explore developmental considerations, build coping skills for the stressors of parenting, and share ideas on

the importance of routines and structure around areas such as homework, chores and bedtime, they are better

equipped to help their children thrive as students.  Positive outcomes of enhanced home-school collaboration include

improved attendance and reduced maladaptive behavior, which both lead to greater academic success.  Examples of this

work have included:
● Provision of resources and professional development opportunities on helpful approaches for enhancing home-school

relationships

● School-wide Mental Wellness Mini-messaging for parents/ guardians

● Resources for Parents on the Behavior Team website at: http://scsdbehaviormatters.weebly.com/for-families.html

● Community involvement in SEL curriculum decision process at the secondary level.

● Parenting Groups

The Backpack Connection Series was created by TACSEI to provide a way for
school staff and parents/caregivers to work together to help young children
develop social emotional skills and prevent & reduce challenging behavior.
Handouts are provided for school staff to send home to families about a
new strategy or skill that is introduced to the class. Each Backpack
Connection handout provides information that helps parents stay informed
about what their child is learning at school and specific ideas on how to use
the strategy or skill at home.
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https://sites.google.com/apps.schenectady.k12.ny.us/scsdmentalhealthawareness
https://sites.google.com/apps.schenectady.k12.ny.us/scsdmentalhealthawareness
http://scsdbehaviormatters.weebly.com/for-families.html
https://challengingbehavior.cbcs.usf.edu/Implementation/family.html


Use of Universal Behavior Screening and Other Building Data to Inform Multi-Tiered Support Plans
School-wide screener results can be

invaluable, in conjunction with other

data, in matching tiered,

evidence-based supports to

identified student, classroom, and

school-wide needs.  Our team has

provided data aggregation and

support to building teams by

preparing summaries of student,

classroom, and school-wide risk,

according to SRSS-IE results.  We’ve

also recommend and supported corresponding use of best practice multi-tiered responses and provide consultation

support to increase effectiveness and evaluate outcomes.
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Integration of School-wide Social-Emotional-Behavioral Initiatives
The integration and coordination of multi-tiered, school-wide PBIS and SEL approaches can reduce

fragmentation and redundancy in committee work, and PBIS & SEL efforts can complement and enhance each

other.  The district behavior team can support teams with increasing the efficiency and effectiveness of these

systems working together in support of a model of prevention for building and improving positive school

climate.

Positive Behavior Interventions & Supports (PBIS)
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https://files.pbisapps.org/pub/pdf/tfi.pdf
https://assets-global.website-files.com/5d3725188825e071f1670246/5fdd33c82f6a96e350a37860_PBIS_DSFI_pilot.pdf


Social Emotional Learning (SEL)

SEL for Adults SEL for Students Stakeholder Group Work on Selecting an

SEL Curriculum at the Secondary Level
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https://learn.secondstep.org/product/sel-for-adults/learning-resources/faq#learning
https://www.facinghistory.org/
https://studentsuccessskills.com/
https://wymancenter.org/top/

